
 

 

Singing Together  
 
We love to sing Christmas hymns and carols, so it is 
difficult to wait.  “Wait for the Lord” is many times 
our Gospel Acclamation during Advent, as we antici-
pate together “Silent Night, Holy Night” and “Joy to 
the World”!  For this reason, I find it helpful that we 
are beginning the year of Luke. For Luke’s gospel be-
gins with song - four songs to be exact – four great 
canticles for Christian worship: the Song of Zachariah, 
used in morning prayer (Luke 1:68-79), the Song of Mary, sung in evening 
prayer (Luke 1:46-55), the Song of Simeon, sung at night prayer and to end the 
liturgy (Luke 2:29-32), and the Song of the Angels, sung as a canticle of praise 
in our liturgy, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and peace among those 
whom he favors!” (Luke 2:14).  Please take a moment to read these passages or 
sing them if you’d like. These are the songs that begin Advent, another year of 
singing together.  
 

And Messiah will have the opportunity to sing with other 
brothers and sisters in Christ in the coming month.  I am 
writing this right before our bilingual Thanksgiving Eve ser-
vice with our sister congregation, Sagrado Corazon.  To-
night at Pathway our kids sang the Lord’s Prayer in Spanish 
as we prepare for singing together.  On Tuesday, December 
15 we will gather with other congregations in our commu-
nity at Church of the Holy Apostles for a service of Les-

sons and Carols.  We will step out of Advent to sing some favorite Christmas 
songs and carols with our neighbors from different faith traditions.  
 
In “Sundays and Seasons”, our ELCA worship resource, we find these words, 
“Remember, when we sing together, we breathe together”, and I would add, 
when we sing together; we live together, remember together, are called to-
gether, struggle together, hope together, praise together, and together our 
voices offer a message that many times can only be sung!  
 
And so as we sing this Advent, look around. We are singing together. And close 
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your eyes. Imagine the choir we are a part of as we sing with Zachariah, Mary, Simeon, and the Angels and Saints who 
are in heaven – “Glory to God in the highest”!    
 
Love and Blessings to all of you.  
 
I’ll be listening for your voices.  
 
Pastor Dawn 
 

(Continued from page 1) 

"Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church is a community of Christians seeking to welcome and connect everyone, 
make disciples of everyone, and share Jesus' love everywhere. 
 
You're welcome here if you're single, married, widowed or divorced; gay or straight; male or female. 
 
You are welcome here if you have more bills than you can handle, and welcome if you have more money than you 
know what to do with. You're welcome here wherever you went to school, whatever you learned (or didn't learn), 
whatever language you speak, wherever you're from, and however you get around. 
 
You're welcome here if you grew up Lutheran or if you don't know what a Lutheran is. People who have mixed feel-
ings about religion are very welcome here, as are people who have no idea why anyone would go to church, who are 
here to make their relatives happy, or who turned onto the wrong "Old Rand Road" from Highway 12. You're wel-
come here if you never touch a drop, if you're in recovery, or if you're not quite there yet. You're welcome if you 
can't stand your parents or if you text them five times every day, and you're especially welcome if you do both. 
You're welcome here if you're angry, cheerful, confused, doubting, hurt, happy, listless, lost, wistful, yearning; 
right-wing, left-wing, or not into politics. You're welcome here if all you really need is to be around people. You're 
welcome here even if you root for the wrong sports team, are in the wrong mood, or you just want to sing. 
 
You are welcome here because God welcomes you." 

Welcome 
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Nov. 3, 2015 – Messiah Council Minutes 
 
Bert Gaide shared a report from Habitat for Humanity.  Habitat for Humanity was founded in 1976, and has built or repaired 
more than 1 million houses worldwide.  In addition to planned construction, disaster response is one of the main focal points.  Our 
Lake County chapter was established in 1989, and they have built and rehabbed more than 200 houses in those 25 years.  In addi-
tion to building and rehabbing homes, they also have programs for neighborhood revitalization and beautification, called “A Brush 
with Kindness” and “Gardening Together.”  The goal for 2015 is to build 6 new houses, rehab 8, and do repairs on 12 more.  Habitat 
also runs a resale store in Gurnee, called the RESTORE, where they sell donated gently used building materials.  The store gener-
ated over $600,000 last year, which goes back into the general fund.  In 2014, a roof organization was established, CHICAGO-
LAND Habitat for Humanity, to help the 8 local affiliates with fundraising, PR, and other non-construction related issues.  Mes-
siah has a group of about 5 people that go out on the second Saturday of the month, and they are joined at the construction site 
by other groups. 
 
Fred Morrison shared with council that he believes Pam Dadian could use a paid assistant on staff.  Fred believes he has someone 
(Jamie Cohen) who would be able to do the job.  Fred encourages council to look at the budget this coming year to find funds for 
another music professional on staff. 
 
Bob shared ELCA Communications.  Bob shared a certificate that we received for being among the top 300 churches supporting 
the malaria campaign.  This campaign saves an estimated 700 lives a day.  The ELCA reached their 15 million dollar goal.  He also 
shared from Lutheran Hour Ministries that three billion people, almost half the world’s population, have little or no opportunity to 
hear the Gospel.  Lutheran Hour Ministries will share Christ’s life-giving hope in more than 50 nations in 2016.  For a limited time 
your gift of support can be double dollar for dollar by a $400,000 matching grant. 
 
Gerry gave the treasurer’s report.  For the month we are $6,000 short of our budget.  Year to date we are about $12,000 short 
of our budget.  However, we are $16,000 ahead of where we were last year at the same time.  Gerry is optimistic that we can 
reach our goal for the end of the year.  The copier costs are over budget, though we’re not sure why.  Pastor Dawn has asked 
Gerry to look into more specifics on this. 
 
Pastor Ben shared a written report.  It was a busy and exciting month in worship, music, and preaching.  Building up to Reformation 
and All Saints’, we included the Kyrie and the Hymn of Praise on communion weekends.  He would like to identify, recruit, and train 
assisting ministers who are comfortable chanting those pieces, which are a very meaningful part of the ancient service of Holy 
Communion.  We heard sermons from Pastor Kerry Dueholm and Seminarian Eric Schaefer.  The Sunday school students sang on 
Oct. 18, and we had the blessing of the animals that day after worship.  We also had the Spirit Dancers on Oct. 11.  The media 
screens and communion ware were dedicated in worship on Oct. 18.  We welcomed new members, and they joined in the baptism of 
Elizabeth Clesen, on All Saints’ Day.  Many thanks to everyone who preached, sang, danced, assisted, and otherwise contributed to 
a very full month of worship!  It was an equally busy month in adult education, as we learned about The Church in a Changing 
Neighborhood.  We heard from Dr. William Perry on Oct. 4 and had an excellent discussion of refugees and asylum seekers on Oct. 
18, including a remarkable story about Messiah’s history as a refugee-sponsoring congregation in the 1980s.  Participation has been 
strong and discussions have been informative and respectful.  Pam Roncal deserves enormous thanks for her work in shepherding 
this series.  Thanks also to those who have shared their family’s immigration stories in worship – Julie Kommorous, Eric Schaefer, 
Kari Roehr, and Jennifer Rector.  Three more weeks of guest speakers and stories are still scheduled, so don’t miss out.  The fall 
Christian Basics small group was completed on Oct. 28.  There were eleven “learners” and eight “sponsors,” none of whom dropped 
out over the course of six weeks.  Every learner joined or is planning to join (via baptism) in the new year.  As an alternative to our 
ad-hoc practice of baptism preparation and our very limited new member process, the Christian Basics model has shown great 
promise in promoting regular worship participation and building bonds between new and long-time members.  The challenge is mak-
ing the time commitment work for people who are interested in membership and baptism.  There has been enough interest and 
enough need for an alternative schedule that we are looking at running two groups during Lent, one on Wednesdays from Feb. 17 
through Mar. 23 and one on Sundays at 10:30am from Feb. 14 through Mar. 20. Many thanks to our sponsors, who did a great job, 
and to Lynda Janezic for assisting Pastor Ben in leading the group.  The Communications ministries continue to be active and ef-
fective.  Our Facebook page reached well over a thousand people on the week before and after Fall Fest (many thanks to John 
Stanley for having the poster translated into Spanish) and we currently have 428 ‘likes.’  Emails to the congregation continue to be 

(Continued on page 4) 
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opened by around 40% of recipients.  We are currently looking at ways to get the Voice articles posted online and shared through 
Facebook and email.  Jeremy Engelbrecht, our Voice editor, has suggested a blog hosted on the website’s front page with continu-
ally updated material, and has also suggested a volunteer “social media manager” to make sure everything is visible.  Pastor Ben will 
discuss this further with him and look to improve the reach of our media in the very near future.  Pastor Ben continues to meet 
with Eric Schaefer for supervision and they formally started his lay committee process.  Eric accompanied Pastor Ben to Wau-
conda Care Center on Oct. 7.  Pastor Ben also led Jesus time on Oct. 20 and 21 and attended the school board meeting on Oct. 20.  
He had an essay in the most recent issue of the Christian Century (http://www.christiancentury.org/article/2015-10/liberal-
messiah) and contributed to work on his book.  He is thankful for the love and support shown to him and his family on the occasion 
of Marina’s baptism on Oct. 4. 
 
Pastor Dawn shared a written report.  Our council goals group will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 24, and as we talked about at our last 
council meeting, our goals will be structured around two primary concepts: Investing in People and Embracing Diversity.  The idea 
is: rather than adding many new projects/initiatives, we will use these concepts in our current work.   Pastor Dawn shared current 
and future examples of investing in people and embracing diversity.  Messiah’s Social Justice and Mission Interpreters Ministries 
have combined and will focus on four areas this coming year: Support of “A Church in a Changing Neighborhood,” Fair Trade Educa-
tion and Fair in early December, Annual Lenten Focus, and Care of Creation in the late spring.  We are using the Intentional Im-
pact model to recruit new leaders for each focus.  Messiah’s Prayer Team continues to meet each Friday from 1:00pm to 2:15pm.  
You care welcome to join and to give prayer requests.  During “Spirit of Gratitude” month, we are welcoming stories of answered 
prayers and prayers of thanksgiving.  Thank you to Cyndi Jordan for coordinating this ministry.  Messiah’s generosity team is 
working on our fall stewardship effort: “Spirit of Gratitude” minute for ministries and stewardship related sermons will lead to 
Consecration Sunday on Nov. 22.  Thank you to Karen Logan for coordination Emmaus House.  We had a great turn out of volun-
teers and served over 200 people.  Thank you also to Karen for her leadership in “Don’t Cook with Candy” and Wednesday evening 
programming.  A calendar of events was created including a two session experience called:  “Expecting Peace, Hope, and Joy:  A 
Different Kind of Holiday Season” presented by Chaplain Suzanne Martinez from Good Shepherd Hospital and Dr. Denise Casey 
from Barrington Behavioral Health, and two sessions related to the Reformation, led by Pastor Ben, in January.  The Blessing of 
the Animals was held on Oct. 18.  Thank you to Jenny Becker and Jennifer Rector for their work on this.  Thank you to our Party 
Posse for coordinating the intergenerational Fall Fest/Craft and Vendor Faire on Oct. 24.  Ministry Directors meet next on Tues-
day, Nov. 17.  Joyful Outreach Ministry and Hospitality Ministry will present to council in December.  Annual Reports are due on 
Thursday, Dec. 3.  Our Annual Meeting will be held following the 10:30 service on Sunday, Jan. 31, the week between the playoffs 
and the Super Bowl. 
 
Vinnie shared a report from property.  There is brown staining around the outside of the building with approximately two-thirds 
of the work having been completed.  The Eagle Project on the east side of the building has started.  Dylan Richartz’s project is to 
provide a parking place for the bus.  He is adding base and extending the width of the driveway.  This will make it easier for the 
garbage dumpsters to be picked up.  Heading Northbound on Rt. 12 from Lake Zurich there has been a Messiah Sign on the side of 
the road.  Now, there will be an updated sign with new lettering and logo.  The sign is 12 feet high.  A radon audit is being con-
ducted throughout the building presently.  This is required by DCFS in areas where children are present. 
 
Pastor Dawn shared that the PADS director job is too much for one person to handle.  The position will be split into two coordi-
nating co-directors.  Pastor Dawn is making a list of people who would be a good fit for one of these positions. 
 
The next council meeting is Tuesday, Dec. 1 at 7pm.  

(Continued from page 3) 
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Good Samaritan  
“Whoever is kind to the needy honors God” 

—Proverbs 14:31        
Jo Ann Isleb, (847)540-0835 

Messages from Angel Tree Parents 
 
When an inmate completes a request for gifts for his/her children, there is an opportunity to write a message to the 
children. These are some of the messages that were written. 
 

“I hope you enjoy your gift son. Just know I love you and miss you. I’m very excited to get to know 
you.  Merry Christmas.” 
“I love you. I miss you and always pray to the Lord to see you. Love, Mom” 
“George, you’re in my thoughts and prayers. Love Daddy.” 
“Jada- Love you always. You’re my princess. James- You are very special. God loves you.  Lilliana- You’re beau-
tiful. Keep smiling.” 
“I love you so much. I will never ever stop loving you. Happy holidays from your father. Love you always and 
forever.” 
“You will always be my favorite girl. Can’t wait until we can spend this special day together again.  Love, Dad. 
Merry Christmas.” 
“Merry Christmas. Daddy will see y’all next year. I love you.” 
“Lil Garrett, Daddy loves you and wish I could be there to see you open your present. Love always, Big 
Garrett.” 
“I hope you have a blessed Christmas. Love always, Dad.” 
“Merry Christmas my angels. Enjoy your Christmas. Mommy will see you soon. Love you, Mommy” 
“Love, always God bless!” 
“Even though we’re many miles away from one another, we’re close in the heart. Merry Christmas, with much 
love, Kuba.” 
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Children’s Ministry 
 

Tracy Meyer, Director (847)526–7161 Ext. 14 — Messiah.ce@messiah-wauconda.org  

Happy Holidays!   
 
Santa Clause is coming to Messiah!  Please join us for a Christmas Musical “A Tree Lot Christmas” and Festive Dinner 
on December 13th at 4:00. This will be a night of Joy for the entire congregation and community presented by Mes-
siah’s Children and Youth.  All are welcome!      
 
The Children’s Choir will also be performing at the 9:00 service on Sunday, December 13th in the Sanctuary.  This 
performance will be a preview of our Musical.  All preschool – 5th grade students are welcome to participate in the 
Children’s Choir and have been practicing each week during Sunday School.  Please contact Tracy Meyer for more in-
formation.    
 
We have already started the lessons of Baby Moses, The Burning Bush and The Plagues.  We will continue on with An 
Angel Visits and Jesus is Born as we get closer to the beautiful Christmas season.  There will be a lot of excitement 
happening around the hallways of Sunday School.   
 
If you have not registered for Sunday School please pick up a form in the gathering area and return it to the CE of-
fice.   You may also return your completed form in the mailbox outside the Christian Education office or give directly 
to your child’s Sunday School teacher.  
 
Our early winter Mission Project was to work closely with the Good Samaritan Ministry on the “Operation Christmas 
Child” shoebox gifts.   Each class collected items for a child and packed their items into a box.  We were able to use 
our very own CE offering to support this program and help children all over the world.  Thank you so much for partici-
pating in this project.  
 
I hope you have a very Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!  
 
Tracy Meyer   
Children’s Ministry Director  
847-526 – 7161 Ext. 14  
 
Messiah.ce@messiah-wauconda.org  
 

Dates to remember: 
December 5th – Rehearsal for Christmas Musical 10:00 AM in the Sanctuary  
December 12th – Dress Rehearsal for the Christmas Musical 10:00 AM in the Sanctuary  
December 13th – Children’s Choir Perform at 9:00 and Christmas Musical at 4:00  
December 27th – No Sunday School  
January 3rd – No Sunday School 

mailto:Messiah.ce@messiah-wauconda.org
mailto:Messiah.ce@messiah-wauconda.org
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Holiday Worship at Messiah 
 

Sunday, December 13 at 4:00 p.m.: Christmas Musical and Festive Dinner: An evening of great 
joy presented by Messiah children and youth. 
Wednesday, December 16 at 7:00 p.m.: Community Festival of Christmas Lessons and Carols 
(Dinner at 6:00 p.m.) 
Thursday, December 24: Christmas Eve Worship 

 3:00 p.m. Family Worship 
 5:00 p.m. Contemporary Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion 
 11:00 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion 

Friday, December 25 at 10:00 a.m.: Christmas Day Worship  
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PATHWAY is on a ROLL! We are just finishing working our way through the Apostles’ Creed. We had our first Wor-
ship with Pathway (our student created and run worship service) for the year and had 101 people in attendance! It 
was our best one yet! The kids have also created 30+ Thanksgiving baskets for Sagrago Corazon, written numerous 
letters to the troops, volunteered at Emmaus House and PADS, and created care packages for the college students. 
They really enjoy helping others! 
 
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP has been meeting and having a blast! We met in the Rock for Youth Night and had 12 
high school students! If you would like to join in on all the fun, please come to the next Youth Night! There are Youth 
Group calendars in the Gathering Place on the Youth Table with all of our upcoming events for 2015. The calendar for 
2016 is in the process of being created now! 
 
DECEMBER 
6 – Youth group in the Rock (7-8:30pm) 
13 – Christmas Musical and Festive Dinner 
 
HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP for the summer of 2016 has officially been booked! And guess what!?! I’m not telling 
anyone where we are going! But I CAN tell you that it will be June 18-25, 2016. If you missed our informational meet-
ing about dates of fundraisers, cost, and other logistics and are interested in attending, let me know! We have also 
held our first fundraiser of the year – a spaghetti dinner. Thanks to everyone who ate our yummy food! Our next 
event will be our Java with Jesus breakfast after all three worship services on December 13. 
 
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit.” 
–-- I Corinthians 12:4 
 
J Kim 
(224) 639-2350 
kim.kroes@messiah-wauconda.org 

Youth News 
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit.”–-- I Corinthians 12:4 

 
Kim Kroes, (224) 639-2350 

kim.kroes@messiah-wauconda.org  

mailto:kim.kroes@messiah-wauconda.org
mailto:kim.kroes@messiah-wauconda.org
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PADS Ministry 
Providing Advocacy, Dignity and Shelter 

Candy Leonard (815) 344-3955 

A comment from a returning volunteer about being surprised by the 
intensity of the emotions volunteering with PADS brought (initial fear 
followed by joy, positivity about making a difference in someone’s life, 
sadness that such work is necessary in today’s society, and possibly 
many more that weren’t mentioned), was followed by a question.  The 
volunteer asked if it was wrong to feel this way.  Since I’ve felt simi-
larly over my many years working with PADS, I decided to do some non
-scholarly research.  The results may surprise you.   
 
There are many reasons why people volunteer:  satisfaction of personal 
values or humanitarian concerns, community involvement, understanding 
others and their cultures, personal development (learning new skills), 
empathy for others’ plights, the desire to give back.  And there are 
reasons why people don’t volunteer:  time consuming, no obvious per-
sonal gain, cost, stress, time away from job or family, can be physically 
taxing, there can be prejudice against or a dislike of the people being 
served.  These are just a few reasons.   
 
But are there benefits to volunteering?  Yes!  The emotions described by the volunteer are referred to as a “helper’s 
high”.  You’ve done something good, and may have stepped far outside your comfort zone to do it.  You’ve also in-
creased your trust in others, as well as increased your social and political participation.  You met new people and made 
new friends.  You may have realized a sense of purpose that was lacking.  There are also health benefits.  Research 
shows people who volunteer regularly about 100 hours per year have lower mortality rates, are less likely to suffer 
depression in later life, and have greater functional ability than those who do not.  And volunteers are generally hap-
pier and have more life satisfaction than non-volunteers. 
 
Bottom line:  It’s not wrong to feel good about whatever volunteer work you do.  It seems to be a naturally occurring 
phenomenon that happens to most people who volunteer.  By adding value to other peoples’ lives, you’re unintentionally 
improving the quality of your own.  And the truth is, Messiah needs volunteers in all its programs.  I chose PADS, and 
I get it’s not for everyone.  But how do you know PADS, or any other program, isn’t right for you until you give it a 
try?  

Outdoor Beautification Committee 
The Commemorative Brickwalk had a second smaller installation of bricks in November.  The next installation will be 
in the spring, but you can order engraved bricks at our table in the Gathering Place throughout the morning of Sun-
day, December 13.  Order forms will be in the bulletin on Sunday, December 6 and 13.  Stop by the table and we will 
be happy to help with your order.  
 
The committee hired a landscape architect to guide us with plans to beautify the office area’s landscaping.  More 
information will follow in January’s Voice article.  
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Mission Trip team spaghetti 
dinner fundraiser  

8th grade girls Pathway group 
writing letters to the troops 

for their service project  

Blessing of the Animals 
October 18, 2015 
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Thanks to all who helped do-
nate, prepare and serve food 
for Emmaus house to serve 
people with a meal and food 

from their food pantry  



 

 

December Birthdays  
Haley, Nicole 1 
Kasula, Steffan 1 
Meyers, David 1 
Fehsenfeld, Michelle 2 
Felderman, Will 2 
Mandel, Lucas 2 
Meese, James Jr. 2 
Cazares, Julian 3 
Drobnik, Justin 3 
Engelbrecht, Lyric 3 
Eddy, Nick 3 
Blair, Jay 4 
Boelke, Dean 4 
Crandall, Ayla 4 
Erickson, Jack 4 
Fosbinder, Christ 4 
Murphy, Pete 4 
Rueb, Charlie 4 
Christoph, John 5 
Gomez, Maximus 5 
Harding, Rick 5 
Kleiner, Tessa 5 
Norris, Bill 5 
Pugesek, Erik 5 
Wylie, Stephanie 5 
Duff, Callum 6 
Jones, Linkoln 6 
Kelderhouse, Paul 6 
Krause, Mick 6 
Little, William VI 6 
Maki, Wendy 6 
Mathiesen, Alex 6 
Olson, Chris 6 
Ahlgren, Lance 7 
Jones, Stacy 7 
Schuhknecht, Kevin 7 
Frey, Hunter 8 
Myers, Grant 8 
Myers, James 8 
Myers, Olivia 8 
Myers, Reagan 8 
Rasmussen, Erik 8 
Robinson, Amy Jo 8 
Stapleton, Jonathan8 
Crispe, Amy 9 
Gareiss, Chaundre 9 
Holden, Linda         10 

Nebert, Melana      10 
Pakaski, Matthew   10 
Scott, Sydney 10 
Danner, Thomas 11 
Kristof, Jimmy 11 
Pressney, Karen 11 
Vrenios, Susan 11 
Yacono, Alex 11 
Buesching, Danielle 12 
Burmeister, Mason 12 
Caudle, Sabrina 12 
Cieziak, Jade 12 
McIntosh, Corey 12 
Wiersma, Wyatt 12 
Winters, Lois 12 
Everhart, Samantha 13 
Houston, Sarah 13 
Lewis, Andrew 13 
Lewis, Sophia 13 
Lundstedt, Lauren 13 
Moser, Matthew 13 
Becker, Jakob 14 
Cooper, Sarah 14 
Klesch, Melissa 14 
Sierocki, Ed 14 
Burch, Tim 15 
Dick, Marilyn 15 
Foley, Jim 15 
Talbot, Joyce 15 
Vrenios, Ryan 15 
Boyko, Chris 16 
Hass, Gene 16 
Heinz, Tyler 16 
Henandez, Aryel 16 
Hunt, Jenny 16 
Jurey, Paul 16 
Kelderhouse, Lindsay 16 
Kimes, Courtney 16 
Lundgren, Abigail 16 
Milosch, Chip 16 
Rabe, Emily 16 
Hodera, Kelsey 17 
Holden, Kimberly 17 
Ickes, Aidan 17 
Kasula, Alex 17 
Pakaski, Cindy 17 
Scott, Kris 17 

Tesch, Holly 17 
Thompson, Bill 17 
Wynveen, Jan 17 
Barna, Mary Ellen 18 
Charnogorsky, Jeff 18 
Gonzalez, Rey 18 
Holmes, Karen 18 
Kendrick, Julie 18 
Pakaski, Bob 18 
Ranelli, Julie 18 
Rinard, Sharon 18 
Anderson, Ethan 19 
Anderson, Joshua 19 
Kroes, Kimberly 19 
Broj, Glenn 20 
Cudworth, Brandy 20 
Haske, Krista 20 
Pickup, Katrina 20 
Prokup, Alden 20 
Wozny, Susan 20 
Epstein, Brooke 21 
Marquis, Robin 21 
Petralia, Alex 21 
Scott, James 21 
Thompson, Samantha 21 
Sharp, Joseph 22 
Aigner, Allison 23 
Hartmann, Samantha 23 
Pelka, Sandra 23 
Stanley, John 23 
Christ, Diana 24 
Morales, Jan 24 
Stark, Joshua 24 
Hass, Dan 25 
Hazen, Maggie 25 
Jung, Connor 25 
McCann, Julia 25 
Niziolel. Violet 25 
Reutenauer, Kelsey 25 
Rudden, Catherine 25 
Dwyer, Luke 26 
Pytlarz, Carol 26 
Schwarz, David 26 
Blockhus, RaeLynn 27 
Day, John 27 
Dopita, Andrew 27 
Dopita, Kerry 27 

Janezic, Steven 27 
Kerkering, Matthew 27 
Logan, Desiree 27 
Oerter, Emma 27 
Berg, Cole 28 
Graber, Tom 28 
Jones, Stacey 28 
Kidd, Garret 28 
Boyko, Tegan 29 
Neeland, Pat 29 
Peterson, Amy 29 
Wiersma, Georgia 29 
Kunath, Bryan 30 
Nick, Madisen 30 
O’Malley, Katelyn 30 
Ornig, Samantha 30 
Anderson, Brian 31 
Morrison, Dee 31 
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A.A. & Al-Anon Support Groups 
 

Tuesday     weekly in Faith Hall    7:00p AA; Tom 847-400-4823 
Wednesday  weekly in Faith Hall    6:45p AA (Each Step Forward); Tom 847-400-4823 
Wednesday  weekly in Faith Hall    8:00p Al-Anon (Port in the Storm); Donna T. 420-4939 
Thursday    weekly in Faith Hall   7:00p AA; Mike 847-815-3334 
Friday      weekly in Van Buskirk  7:30p AA (Polish speaking meeting); Tom 847-400-4823 
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Welcome to Messiah’s New Members 
November 1 , 2015 

 

John, Adna, Alessandro and Alexa Gibson 

Joan Schoeman 

Jim, Robin, Sidney, and Jerry Williams 

Arthur and Elizabeth Clesen 

Madeleine Hosbein  

Wednesday 9:30am-Marcy B.  
Saturday 7:30 & 9am-Patty. 

 
Weigh in times are 30 minutes before the 

meetings 
Be our Guest for a free meeting 

Location: Gathering Place 

Deborah Circle 
 

Deborah Circle will meet Wednesday, De-
cember 16 at 9:30 am in the Luther Center. 
We will be watching and discussing the 
fourth video in the series The Storm Inside 
by Sheila Walsh. We will also sing carols to 
celebrate Christmas. Women of all ages are 
invited to attend.  

Judy Snow 

847-526-6880 
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Worship Services 
Saturday, 5pm 

Sunday, 7:30, 9 and 10:30am  
Sunday School (Children and Adults), 9 and 10:30am 

 
Join in the fellowship between services! 

 

Messiah’s Family 

We Welcomed to the Family Through Holy Baptism. . . 

We welcome Elizabeth Suk-Yin Clesen into the body of Christ. We pray God’s blessings be with the her as to-
gether we seek to help Elizabeth know Jesus’ love.  

We Grieve With. . . 

Friends and family of Gladys Meeske. 

Monica Seidenzahl and family at the death of her mother, Fran Coughlin.  
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